
«  Prefix signifying a question as Is it? and whether.

After words such as the 3rd. person masculine pl. of past tense

verbs, e.g. «uÔ³Ó²Ó� and words such as «uÔ�ËÔ√, the « is WÓ¹UÓ�uÚ�« Ôn�Ó√

‘the alif of precaution’ which is written but not pronounced.

]»√ He prepared himself for journeying. He directed himself towards. He

yearned for. y»√ That which the earth produces as food. nom. e.g.

ÎUÒÐÓ√ Acc. UÎÒÐÓ√ÓË ÎWÓN�UÓ�ÓË Q. 80.31.

Ï¡PÓÐ¬ pl. of Ï»Ó√ for ÏuÓÐÓ√.

Ôo¹—UÓÐÓ√ Goblets. Bro. pl. of Ïo¹dÚÐ≈ in ghm. Persian.

XÓÐÓ√ Father! wÐÓ√ My father  see uÐ√

ÔdÓ²ÚÐÓ√ See ÓdÓ²ÓÐ

Ï¡PÓG²ÚÐ« n.a. 8th f of vÓGÓÐ .

ÓbÓÐÓ√ He remained in a place. He (an animal) was wild or shy.

ÏbÓÐÓ√ Time or a long time..  Î«bÓÐÓ√  Ever, for ever.  adv.n.

ÔrO¼«ÓdÚÐ≈ Ibrahim, the prophet. A noun which is ghm.  Of Hebrew origin.

Ô√dÚÐÔ√ and Ô√=dÓÐÔ√, 1. pers. sing. aor. 4. f. and 2. f. of ÓdÓÐ

ÓoÓÐÓ√ (vÓ�≈) ‡  Ó‡ He (a slave) fled..

1

ÓqÓÐÓ√  ÓqÐÓ√ He was skilful in the good management of camels. He had



many camels. There were many camels.  ÏqÐ≈ and ÏqÚÐ≈ Camels. A

flock of camels. A collective noun.  Ï‰UÓÐ¬; flocks of camels. ÔqOÐUÓÐÓ√

Distinct or separate flocks (of birds). ghm.

ÔfOKÚÐ≈  see ÏfÓKÓÐ.

ÏsÚÐ≈ See vÓMÓÐ

uÐ√  Ï»Ó√ A father. When in connection with a complement as in uÔÐÓ√

ÓbÓLÚŠÓ√ Ahmad’s father. uÔÐÓ√ , nom, UÓÐÓ√ acc. wÐÓ√ gen.  XÓÐÓ√ PÓ| for

wÐÓ√ PÓ¹ Father! (O! my father). Ê«ÓuÓÐÓ√ two parents dual, and when

used as «ÓuÓÐÓ√ as in ÔÁ«ÓuÓÐÓ√ and tÚ¹ÓuÓÐÓ√ his two parents.   Ï¡PÓÐ¬ Parents,

fathers, ancestors, pl.

Ï»«ÓuÚÐÓ√ pl. of Ï»UÓÐ - see »uÐ.

 vÓÐÓ√  Ó‡   He refused, he disagreed, he disliked, he opposed. E.g. vÓÐÚQÓ¹ÓË

ÔÁÓ—uÔ½ ]r²^¹ ÊÓ√ ]ô≈ Ôt]K�« . ‘But Allah refuses to do other than perfect

His light’. Q 9: 32.

  ÓoÓ�]ð« 8. f. of ÓoÓÝÓË

 ÓsÓIÚðÓ√ see sIð

 vÓI]ð« 8. f. of vÓ�ÓË

 ÔR]�ÓuÓðÓ√ 1. pers. sing. present tense of 5th form of verb ÓQÓ�ÓË.

2

 vÓðÓ√  ‡ . He came, came to (with acc. or with ‰). He brought to  (with



» of thing and acc. of pers.). It passed, came to pass, came upon

(with vÓKÓŽ). He did, committed  (an act, with acc. or with »).

Ì ¬ coming, one who comes, part. act., ÏWÓOð¬ fem, wðü« def. form.

ywðUÓ
  come, come to. part, pass. It has an active signification and,

because of ÓÊUÓ� , a futu re sense, in  ÎUÒOðUÓ
 ÔÁÔbÚŽÓË ÓÊUÓ� ‘His

promise will come to pass.’ Q19.62. vÓð¬ He caused to come,

brought, produced, gave  (with double acc.) 4th. f.  Ï¡PÓ²¹≈ The

bestowing of gifts verbal noun. Ì uÔ
 one who gives, part. act.,

ÓÊuÔðuÔ
 pl. ÓwðËÔ√ he was given, Pass., «uÔðËÔ√ they were given e.g.

Ô»UÓ²JÚ�« «uÔðËÔ√ Ós¹c]�Ó« ‘Those who have been given the Book’.

  ]ÀÓ√  Ô‡  ‡  Ó‡.  It was abundant, large, luxuriant. ÏÀUÓŁÓ√ Household

effects.

 ÏÂUÓŁÓ√ see ÓrÓŁÓ√ .

 ÓdÓŁÓ√ ‡  Ô‡  He made a mark, related. ÏdÓŁÓ√ a trace, footstep.  Ï—UÓŁ¬ tracespl..

monuments of antiquity pl. Ï…Ó—UÓŁÓ√ a relic, e.g. ÌrÚKŽ Ús=
 Ï…Ó—UÓŁÓ√ ‘A

relic of knowledge’ Q 46: 3. ÓdÓŁ¬ He chose, prefered (with acc. and

vÓKÓŽ) 4th f.

3

 ÓqÓŁÓ√  ‡. It was firmly rooted. ÏqÚŁÓ√ collective noun. Tamarisk.



 ÓrŁÓ√  Ó‡  ‡ He did a wrong action.  ÓrÓŁÓ√ . Ó‡  Ô‡ He reckoned him to have

done a wrong action (with acc.). ÏrÚŁ≈ n.a. A wrong action, crime,

guilt. Ï ÂUÓŁÓ√ Requital or recompence for wrong action, punishment.

ÏrŁ¬ .A wrongdoer, criminal, guilty (person)  part.act. ÏrOŁÓ√ One

who does much wrong action (or does it often). ÏrOŁUÓð Accusation

of wrong action or crime. n.a. 2nd f.

 ]ÃÓ√  Ó‡  Ô‡ It burned, blazed. ÏÃUÓłÔ√ Something which burns on the tongue

whether of salt, bitter or hot. ÏÃuÔłUÓ¹ One who walks quickly, runs

in this or that manner. ÔÃuÔłUÓ
ÓË ÔÃuÔłUÓ¹ Gog and Magog, two

tribes, two great nations of the children of Yafidh, son of Nuh.

 vÓ³Ó²Úł« 8th f. of vÓ³Ół

]YÔ²ÚłÔ« Pass. 8th f. of  ]YÓł

 ÏÀ«ÓbÚłÓ√ pl. of ÏÀÓbÓł a grave, a burial place.

 ÓdÓłÓ√  ‡  Ô‡ He recompensed, compensated, rewarded or paid a wage.

Served for hire. He hired him out.  ÏdÚłÓ√  A reward, compensation,

wage, dowry, n.a. Ï—uÔłÔ√ pl. ÓdÓłÚQÓ²ÚÝ«  He hired. 10th f.

ÓqÓł√  Ô‡. It had a term appointed for it at which it should fall due. ++ÏqÚłÓ√

A cause  as in  Óp�Ó– qÚłÓ√ Ús
 ‘because of that’ Q 5:113. ÏqÓłÓ√ A

4

fixed time, predetermined period. One’s own predetermined period.



Ï‰UÓł¬ pl.  Óq]łÓ√ He appointed a fixed term (with acc. and ‰) 2nd

f.  Ïq]łÓRÔ
 Determined as to time, part. pass. e.g.  Îö]łÓRÔ
 ÎUÐUÓ²�

‘At a predetermined time’. Q. 3.39

ÏW]MłÓ√ pl. of Ï5MÓł see ]sÓł.

ÏWÓ×MÚłÓ√ pl. of ÏÕUÓMÓł see Ó`ÓMÓł.

Ï—uÔłÔ√ Wages, dowries, pl. of ÏdÚłÓ√, see ÓdÓłÓ√.

ÔY¹œUÓŠÓ√ pl. of ÏY¹bÓŠ , see  ÓÀÓbÓŠ.

Ó◊UÓŠÓ√ 4th f. of Ó◊UÓŠ  see ◊uŠ

Ï¡P]³ŠÓ√ pl. of ÏVO³ÓŠ see ]VÓŠ.

ÏbÓŠÓ√ See ÓbŠÓË.

ÏÂÓöÚŠÓ√ pl. of ÏrÚKÔŠ and ÏrÚKŠ see ÓrÔKÓŠ.

ÈÓuÚŠÓ√ See ÈÓuÓŠ.

ÓXÓ³ÚšÓ√ 4th f. of ÓXÓ³Óš.

ÏÊ«ÓbÚšÓ√ pl. of ÏÊÚbš.

ÏœËÔbÚšÔ√ See ]bÓš.

ÓcÓšÓ√  Ô‡. He took, received (with acc. and also with » ). He accepted,

took away. Punished. Afflicted (all with acc. of pers. and » , w�
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or vÓKÓŽ ). He took captive. He gained the mastery over a person



and killed him (with acc.). He made a compact with (with vÓKÓŽ of

pers. or with acc.). He seized upon, seized  (with acc. or with » of

thing). He took in hand and arranged, e.g. Ús
 UÓ½ÓdÚ
Ó√ PÓ½ÚcÓšÓ√ ÚbÓ�

ÔqÚ³Ó�‘We made our preparations in advance’. Q. 9.50.  ÏcÚšÓ√  The

act of taking, taking to task, n.a. Ï…ÓcÚšÓ√  A punishment  noun of

unity. Ïcš¬  One who takes, part.act. ÓcÓš¬ aor. Ôcš«ÓRÔ¹ He took to

task  (with acc. of pers. and » of the crime) 3nd f.  e.g. Óô

ÚrÔJ½UÓLÚ¹Ó√ Ów� uÚG]K�UÐ ÔtÒK�« ÔrÔ�Ôcš«ÓRÔ¹  ‘Allah will not take you

to task for inadvertent statements in your oaths’. Q. 2.223. ÓcÓ�]ð«

He took, took to himself;  8th f. With Î«bÓ�ÓË it means he got a son e.g.

ÌbÓ�ÓË s
 Ôt]K�« ÓcÓ�]ð« UÓ
‘Allah has not got a son’ Q. 23.91. He

received, made for himself   e.g. Ú ÓcÓ�]ð«  uÔ³ÓJÚMÓFÚ�« qÓ¦ÓLÓ�

ÎU²ÚOÓÐ ‘A spider which builds itself a house’Q. 29.41. In e.g.

ÎUÒ¹dÚ�ÔÝ ÚrÔ¼UÓ½ÚcÓ�]ðÓ√‘Did we turn them into figures of fun?’ Q.

38.62, the alif wisal is omitted after the interrogative particle Ó√ . He

regarded, he held, reckoned e.g. ÓbMŽ Ì UÓÐÔdÔ� ÔoHMÔ¹ UÓ
 Ôc�]²Ó¹ÓË

t]K�« ‘And regard what he gives as something which will bring him
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nearer to Allah’Q. 9.100 . He acted, behaved (with kindness) (with



w� of person) e.g. UÎMÚ�ÔŠ ÚrNO� Óc�]²Óð ÊÓ√ U]
≈ÓË ‘Or else you

can treat them with gentleness’ Q. 18.84 . Ï–UÓ�=ð≈  Act of taking to

oneself, n.a.,  Ïc�]²Ô
 One who takes, part.act.

Ód]šÓ√ Aor. Ôd=šÓRÔ¹ He did it last, deferred, posponed, left undone, put off

(with acc. and ÚsÓŽ) 2nd f., no first verbal form, e.g. UÓ½Úd]šÓ√ Ús¾Ó�ÓË

Ó»«ÓcÓFÚ�« ÔrÔNÚMÓŽ ‘If We posponed their punishment’ Q. 11.11. He

granted a delay (with acc. and vÓ�≈). Ód]šÓQÓð He remained behind

5th f. e.g. Ód]šÓQÓ²Ó¹ ÚËÓ√ ÓÂ]bÓIÓ²Ó¹ ÊÓ√ ÚrÔJM
 Ó¡UÓý sÓ*  ‘For any of you

who want to go forward or hang back’ Q 74.37. ÓdÓšÚQÓ²ÚÝ« he

remained behind 10th f., e. g. ÎWÓŽUÓÝ ÓÊËÔdšÚQÓ²Ú�Ó¹ Óô ‘They cannot

delay it a single hour’ Q. 7.32. ÏdšÚQÓ²Ú�Ô
 One who tarries behind

part. act. ÔdÓš¬ for ÔdÓšÚ√Ó√ Another, other. ÔdÓšü« The other, Ê«ÓdÓš¬

two others, ÓÊËÔdÓš¬ pl. ÈÓdÚšÔ√ fem. ÔdÓšÔ√ fem. pl. e.g. w�

ÚrÔJ|ÓdÚšÔ√  3.47 ‘From the rear’. Ïdš¬ Last, the last, the end, latter

end, Ï…Ódš¬  fem.. ÔÓdšü« The Last   (a name of Allah). Ô…Ódšü«The

last life as in the next life,  fem. Note that this is an adjective for a

noun which is implicit, e.g. Ô…Ódšü« Ô…uÓOÓÚ(« the last life.
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ÓXÚ¹ÓeÚšÓ√ 2nd pers. sing. pret. 4. f. of  ÓÍeÓš.



vÓHÚšÓ√ 4th f. of vÓHÓš

Ô¡]öšÓ√ ghm. pl. of ÏqOKÓš . See ]qÓš.

ÔtÚMÔšÓ√ Aor. cond. 1 pers. sing. with ÔÁ  affixed. See  ÓÊUÓš.

ÏŒÓ√  A brother. ( Ï ÓŒÓ√. root. uÔšÓ√ nom. wšÓ√ gen. UÓšÓ√ acc. in connec-

tion with a complement e.g. ÓbÓLÚŠÓ√ uÔšÓ√. Ê«ÓuÓšÓ√ dual. sÚ¹ÓuÓšÓ√

oblique and «ÓuÓšÓ√ and ÚÍÓuÓšÓ√ in connection with a complement

e.g.  ÚrÔJÚ¹ÓuÓšÓ√ ÓsÚOÓÐ «uÔ×KÚÓQÓ� ‘Make peace between your

brothers’ Q. 49.10. Ï…ÓuÚš≈ pl. and ÏÊ«ÓuÚš≈ the latter generally means

companions or friends. ÏXÚšÔ√ A sister.  Ï «ÓuÓšÓ√ pl. ÊUÓ²ÚšÔ√ dual.

sÚOÓ²ÚšÔ√ oblique.

]œÓ√       Ô‡ Ó‡ ‡. Something happened (to him). (An event) befell him, afflicted,

oppressed. yœ≈  Wonderful or terrible thing. e.g.  UÎ¾ÚOÓý ÚrÔ²Ú¾ł ÚbÓIÓ�

«ÎÒœ≈  ‘You have devised a montrous thing’ Q. 19. 89.

ÚrÔðÚ√Ó—«]œ≈ For ÚrÔðÚ√Ó—«ÓbÓð 2nd pers. pl. 4. f. of Ó√Ó—Óœ .

Ó„Ó—«]œ≈ 6. f. of Ó„Ó—Óœ.

«Ë^œÓ√ He gave (it) back. Imperative. 2nd. f. of ÈÓœÓ√.
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Ï¡¬ÓœÓ√ ÈÓœÓ√



Ï—UÓÐÚœÓ√  ÓdÓÐÓœ

«ËÔƒÓ—Úœ« Imperative, pl. of Ó√Ó—Óœ.

Ï¡PÓOŽÚœÓ√ pl. of ywŽÓœ . An adopted son. See UÓŽÓœ .

vÓ�ÚœÓ√ 4. f. of ÓôÓœ.

ÓÂÓœÓ√  ‡. He mixed the bread with seasoning. tKÚ¼ÓQÐ ÔtÓ
ÓœÓ√  He united him

in company with his family. ÚrÔNÓMÚOÓÐ ÓÂÓœÓ√  He reunited them.

ÚrÔNÓ
ÓœÓ√  a  Ô‡  ‡. He was an exemplar for them. ÓÂœÓ√ a Ô‡. He was

tawny. ÔÂÓœ¬. Of the colour tawny. Adam, the first prophet, the father

of mankind.

vÓ½ÚœÓ√ From vÓ½Óœ.

vÓ¼ÚœÓ√ From vÓ¼Óœ.

ÔÁ«]œÓ√ He restored it (to the original owner), returned it, paid back, paid it,

discharged or delivered  (with acc. and vÓ�≈). 2nd. f.   Í=œÓRÔ¹ as in

=œÓRÔOÚKÓ� then let him deliver up!’ e.g. ÔtÓ²Ó½UÓ
Ó√ ÓsLÔðÚƒ« Íc]�« =œÓRÔOÚKÓ�

Q. 2. 282 ‘He must deliver up his trust’.

Ú–≈ When. Indeclinable noun. Past, sometimes future tense. In Qur’an

al-Karim it is understood to mean, remember when.  As a suffix to

words denoting time it becomes e.g. Ìc¾ÓMOŠ , then, at that time.
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Ìc¾Ó
ÚuÓ¹ , on that day.  Both of which can be with a future sense.



«Ó–≈ With a past tense verb, it means, when,  with a future, but occasion-

ally with a past, sense. E.g. Ó¡PÓł «Ó–≈ . ‘When…have arrived’ Q. 10.

1. Behold! For something sudden and unexpected. Used with  ÚÊ≈

if, it can mean, Then.  With a 2nd «Ó–≈ it can also mean, Then, e.g.

ÊuÔłÔdÚ�Óð ÚrÔ²½Ó√ «Ó–≈ ÷Ú—ÓÚ_« Ós=
 Î…ÓuÚŽÓœ ÚrÔ�UÓŽÓœ «Ó–≈ ]rÔŁ ‘When

He calls you forth from the earth, then you will emerge at once’ Q.

30.24. When used with oaths it means, When in a present sense

e.g. vÓAÚGÓ¹ «Ó–≈ qÚO]K�«ÓË ‘By the night when it covers’ Q.92.1. It

can also mean, If.

Î«–≈ Then, in that case. A preposition, particle.

ÏÊUÓ�Ú–Ó√ A chin. pl. of ÏsÓ�Ó– . See ÓsÓ�Ó–.

UÓMÚ�Ó–Ó√ 1st pers. pl. pret. 4th f. of Ó‚«Ó–.

ÏW]�–Ó√ pl. of ÏqO�Ó– . See ]‰Ó– .

ÓÊ–Ó√ He gave ear or listened to (with ‰ or vÓ�≈ ). He permitted, allowed

(with ‰  of pers. and » of thing, also with ÚÊÓ√ of the verb). ÏÊÚ–≈

Permission n.a. ÏÊÚ–Ô√  An ear , fem, ÏÊ«Ó–Ó√ pl. ÏÊ«Ó–¬ An announce-

ment, also the call to prayer. ÓÊ]–Ó√  He made known, notified,

proclaimed, cried aloud   (with ÚÊÓ√ or with » of thing) 2nd. f.
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ÏÊ=–ÓRÔ
 One who notifies, proclaims, makes known , as for the time



of prayer, a mu’adhdhin   part. act. ÓÊÓ–¬ He made known to,

proclaimed to  (ÔtÓ½Ó–¬ with acc. of pers.) 4th f. ÓÊ]–ÓQÓð  He made

known, notified, announced 5th f. e.g. Óp^ÐÓ— ÓÊ]–ÓQÓð Ú–≈ÓË ‘And

when your Lord announced´ Q. 7.166, swore. ÓÊÓ–ÚQÓ²ÚÝ« He asked

permission  (with ÚÊÓ√ or with acc. of pers. and ‰ of thing) 10th f.

He asked to be excused. e.g. ÓpÔ½–ÚQÓ²Ú�Ó¹ Óô ‘[They] do not ask you

to excuse them’ Q. 9.44.

Î«–≈ Then, in that case, preposition. .

ÓÍ–Ó√  Ó‡. He was annoyed, harmed or hurt, such as a slight evil. ÈÎ–Ó√

Ærgelse, irritation, skade, fortrædelse. Impurity. Illness. n.a. ÈÓ–¬

4th f. aor. Í–ÚRÔ¹. He annoyed, harmed or hurt. He punished.

ÓÍ–ËÔ√ He was harmed.. «ËÔ–ËÔ√ masc. pl.

Ópz¬Ó—Ó√ pl. of ÏWÓJ¹—Ó√ see Ó„Ó—Ó√.

Ó»Ó—Ó√  Ó‡. He became expert or skillful  (with » of thing). He was in need

or want. ÏWÓÐÚ—≈  A want, a need n.a. Ô»—PÓ
 pl. of ÏWÓÐ—ÚQÓ
 Necessities,

necessary uses, everyday uses.

Ï»UÓÐÚ—Ó√ pl. of y»Ó— .
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vÓÐÚ—Ó√ More numerous, more abundant in wealth. See uÐ—.



Ó»UÓðÚ—≈ 8th f. of Ó»«Ó— see  V¹—.

Ï¡PÓłÚ—Ó√ pl. of ÎUłÓ— see UÓłÓ— under uł—

ÚtłÚ—Ó√ See UÓłÓ— under uł—.

ÈÓœÚ—Ó√ 4th f. of ÈÓœÓ—.

UÓÝÚ—Ó√ For vÝÚ—Ó√ 4th f. of UÓÝÓ— see uÝ—.

Ó÷Ô—Ó√ , Ó÷Ó—Ó√ Ô‡. It became productive, fruitful, luxuriant. He became lowly,

submissive and naturally disposed to good. Ï÷Ú—Ó√ Earth, land, a

country,  fem..

Ó„Ó—Ó√  Ô‡  ‡ . It (a camel) fed on the tree called Ï„«Ó—Ó√. He remained, contin-

ued or dwelt (in a place). Ôpz¬Ó—Ó√ ghm. pl. of ÏWÓJ¹—Ó√. A raised

couch beneath a canopy.

ÓÂÓ—Ó√  ‡ . He took away, ate, devoured. ÔÂÓ—≈  Iram, the name for the first

tribe of ‘Ad, so-called after an ancestor. Some say it was the name

of their city. Ghm.

ÈÓ—Ó√ 1. per. sing. aor. of ÈÓ√Ó—.

]“Ó√  ‡  Ô‡ . It made a boiling sound. It flamed or blazed. He kindled a

fire. He incited, stirred up, instigated. Goaded, incited. y“Ó√ An

instigation.

«ËÔœ«ÓœÚ“« see Óœ«Ó“ for b¹“.
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Ó—Ó“Ó√  ‡  It surrounded. It covered. He or it strengthened (with acc. of



thing or pers.). Ï—Ú“Ó√  Strength, weakness. The back, n.a. Ó—Ó“¬  He

aided or strengthened (with acc. of thing or pers.) 3rd. f., possibly

from Ó—Ó“«ÓË, see Ó—Ó“ÓË . Ô—Ó“¬ . Azar, a name given to Ibrahim’s father

Tarikh. Ghm.

Ó·“Ó√  Ó‡. It was or became or drew near. ÏWÓ�“¬ Imminent (the Day of

Rising).

vÓ�Ú“Ó√ See vÓ�Ó“.

ÏÃ«ÓËÚ“Ó√ pl. of ÏÃÚËÓ“ . ÓÃ«Ó“ see ÃË“.

]”Ó√ He founded, laid a foundation (with acc. and vÓKÓŽ).

ÔdOÞUÓÝÓ√ Ghm. pl. probably of Ï—UÓDÚÝÓ√ see  ÓdÓDÓÝ .

Ô—ËUÓÝÓ√ Ghm. pl. of Ï—«ÓuÝ A bracelet  see —uÝ.

Ï»UÓ³ÚÝÓ√ pl. of ÏVÓ³ÓÝ . ]VÓÝ.

Ï◊UÓ³ÚÝÓ√ pl. of ÏjÚ³Ý A tribe. ÓjÓ³ÓÝ.

Ï‚ÓdÚ³Ó²ÚÝ≈ Silk of a thick texture, brocade. See Ó‚ÓdÓÐ.

Ó»UÓ−Ó²ÚÝ« 10th f. of Ó»UÓł .See  »uł.

]oÓ×Ó²ÚÝ« 10th f. of ]oÓŠ.

Ó–ÓuÓ×Ó²ÚÝ« 10th f. of Ó–UÓŠ. See  –uŠ.

]‰ÓeÓ²ÚÝ« 10th f. of ]‰Ó“.
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ÓŸUÓDÓ²ÚÝ« 10th f. of ÓŸUÓÞ. See ŸuÞ.



ÚcFÓ²ÚÝ« Imperative. 10th f. of Ó–UÓŽ. See  –uŽ .

vÓMÚGÓ²ÚÝ« 10th f. of ÓwMÓž.

Ú“eÚHÓ²ÚÝ« Imperative 10th f. of ]eÓ�.

ÓÊUÓJÓ²ÚÝ« 10th f. of ÓÊUÓ� see  Êu�.

Ó∆eÚNÔ²ÚÝÔ« Passive 10th f. Ó∆eÓ¼.

Ú ÓuÚNÓ²ÚÝ« Fem. 3rd. pers. sing. 10th f. of ÈÓuÓ¼.

ÓbÓ�ÚuÓ²ÚÝ« 10th f. of ÓbÓ�ÓË.

ÈÓuÓ²ÚÝ« 8th f. of ÈÓuÓÝ.

Ó”ÓQÚOÓ²ÚÝ« 10th f. of Óf¾Ó¹.

ÓsÓIÚOÓ²ÚÝ« 10th f. of ÓsIÓ¹.

Ï—UÓ×ÚÝÓ√ Pl. of ÏdÓ×ÓÝ  Pre-dawn.

dÚÝÓ√ Imperative 4th f. of ÈÓdÓÝ.

ÓdÓÝÓ√  ‡. He bound him, made him a captive (With acc. of pers.) ÏdÚÝÓ√

Natural disposition. A joint. Strength. ÏdOÝÓ√ A prisoner, captive,

someone tied up. ÈÓdÚÝÓ√ and ÈÓ—UÓÝÔ√ pl.

ÔqOz¬ÓdÚÝ≈ Israil. A Hebrew name for the prophet Ya’qub.
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ÈÓdÚÝÓ√ 4th f. of ÈÓdÓÝ.



ÓnÝÓ√  Ó‡. He grieved. He grieved intensely. He was angry or extremely

angry. Eg. ÓnÔÝuÔ¹ vÓKÓŽ vÓHÓÝÓ√PÓ¹ Q. 12.84 ‘What anguish is my

sorrow for Yusuf’: ÏnÝÓ√ Intensely grieved. Extremely angry.

ÓnÓÝ¬ He angered, he grieved (someone) (both with acc. of pers.)

4th f.

ÏrÚÝ« Pl. Ï¡PÓLÚÝÓ√ see uLÝ.

ÔqOŽUÓLÚÝ≈ Isma’il. Ghm.

ÓsÓÝÓ√  Ô‡  Ó‡  ‡. It was altered for the worse in odour (taste and colour).

ÏsÝ¬ Altered for the worse. Eg. ÌsÝ¬ dÚOÓž Ì¡PÓ
 ‘…water which is

unspoilt’ Q. 47.16.

UÓÝÓ√ Aor uÔÝÚQÓ¹. He dressed, treated (a wound). He made peace be-

tween… (with ÓsÚOÓÐ). Ï…ÓuÚÝÔ√ ¨ Ï…ÓuÚÝ≈ An example, exemplar, a

pattern, a model worthy of imitation. uÝ√  see also vÓÝÓ√.

vÓÝÓ√ Aor. vÓÝÚQÓ¹. He greived or mourned (with vÓKÓŽ).

ÎUðUÓ²ÚýÓ√ Acc. pl. of yXÓý see ]XÓý.

ÏW]×ýÓ√ pl. of Ï`O×Óý see ]`Óý .

Ô¡¬]býÓ√ Ghm. pl. of Ïb¹bÓý. See ]bÓý .
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ÓdÓýÓ√  Ô‡   ‡. He divided (or sawed a piece of wood). She serrated or



sharpened her teeth. Ó dýÓ√ aor Ó‡ . He exulted, was insolent by reason

of wealth, he was ungrateful. ÏdýÓ√ Exulting, behaving insolently by

reason of wealth, ungrateful.

vÓIÚýÓ√ See wIý .

uÔJÚýÓ√ See uJý .

Ú ]“ÓQÓLÚý« See ÓeÓLÓý .

ÏŸUÓOÚýÓ√ See lOý .

Ï‰UÓ¬ See q√.

ÔVÚÓ√ See u³ .

ÓbÓ¬ 4th f. He closed, covered or covered over (a cooking pot). Ï…ÓbÓÚRÔ


Closed, covered over, fem. part. pass. (See also ÓbÓÓË)

ÓdÓÓ√  ‡. He confined, restricted, limited, imprisoned, retained, withheld,

prevented (with acc. of pers. or thing). ÏdÚ≈ A load, burden. A

covenant, contract. A burdensome command. A crime (of breaking

a covenant).

]dÓÓ√ 4th f. of ]dÓ.

vÓHÓDÚ« 8th f. of uH in which the   transforms into a ◊.

ÔXÚFÓMÓDÚ« 1st pers. sing. pret. 8th f. of ÓlÓMÓ  in which the   transforms into

16

a ◊.



vÓHÚÓ√ 4th f. of uH.

ÓqÔÓ√ , ÓqÓ√ It had a root, foundation. It was firmly rooted. It took root. He was

firm, sound of judgement, intelligent. ÏqÚÓ√ , Ï‰uÔÔ√ pl. The lower

or lowest part of a thing, root, bottom, foot, foundation or base.

ÏqOÓ√ Rooted, founded, stable, permanent. The evening (the time

from ‘asr to maghrib). ÏqÔÔ√ pl.  Ï‰UÓ¬ pl. of a pl.

Ï»ÓöÚÓ√ pl. of ÏVÚKÔ. See ÓVÓKÓ .

Ó¡PÓ{Ó√ 4th f. of Ó¡PÓ{ for √u{ .

^dÓDÚ{Ó√ 1st pers. sing. aor. 8th f. of ]dÓ{ in which the   transforms into a

◊ .

ÓŸUÓÞÓ√ 4th f. of ÓŸUÓÞ for ŸuÞ .

ÓlÓK]ÞÓ√ For ÓlÓKÓ²ÚÞ«Ó√ , Ó√ interrogative, and 8th f. of ÓlÓKÓÞ in which the  

transforms into a ◊ .

]ÊÓQÓLÚÞ≈ 4th f. of ÓÊÓQÚLÓÞ . sLÞ .

Î«—«ÓuÚÞÓ√ pl. of  Ï—ÚuÓÞ . —uÞ .

ÓbÓ²ÚŽÓ√ 4th f. of ÓbÔ²ÓŽ .

ÈÓbÓ²ÚŽ« 8th f. of «bÓŽ for ËbŽ .
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ÈÓdÓ²ÚŽ« 8th f. of «ÓdÓŽ for ËdŽ .



«Ë^bŽÓ√ Imperative masc. pl. See ]bÓŽ .

Ï¡¬ÓbÚŽÓ√ pl. of yËÔbÓŽ. See ËbŽ .

Ï…]eŽÓ√ pl. of Ïe¹eÓŽ. See ]eÓŽ .

Ï—UÓBÚŽ≈ ÓdÓBÓŽ .

ÔcOŽÔ√ 1st pers. sing. aor. 4th f. of Ó–UÓŽ see –uŽ .

UÓMÚ¹ÓdÚžÓ√ 1st pers. pl. pret. 4th f. of «dÓž see Ëdž .

Ï‰ÓöÚžÓ√ pl. of yqÔž.  See ]qÓž .

vÓMÚžÓ√ 4th f. pret. of ÓwMÓž .

ÈÓuÚžÓ√ 4th f. of ÈÓuÓž. See Íuž .

]·Ó√  Ô‡   ‡. He said ‘Ugh!’. y·Ô√  Dirt, filth,the dirt of the ear or under the

nails. >·Ô√ (alone and with Ó‰) it is an expression of impatience,

disgust, dislike, displeasure, e.g. >·Ô√ PÓLÔN]� qÔIÓð ÓôÓË ‘…do not

say ugh! to them out of irritation … Q.17.23’

Ó¡PÓ�Ó√ 4th f. of Ó¡PÓ� for ¡w� .

Ó÷UÓ�Ó√ 4th f. of Ó÷UÓ� for iO� .

Ó‚UÓ�Ó√ 4th f. of Ó‚UÓ� for ‚u� .

qÞUÓ³Ú�U³Ó�Ó√ Composed of the interrogative particle Ó√, the conjunction Ó· , the
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preposition », the article Ú‰«, and the word ÏqÞUÓÐ Falsehood see



ÓqÓDÓÐ. E.g. ÓÊuÔM
ÚRÔ¹ qÞUÓ³Ú�U³Ó�Ó√ ‘So why do they have iman in

falsehood?’ Q.16.72.

ÈÓbÓ²Ú�« 8th f. of ÈÓbÓ� .

ÈÓdÓ²Ú�« 8th f. of ÈÓdÓ� .

vÓCÓ�Ó√ 4th f. of UÓCÓ� , see uC� and  wC� .

UÓMOOÓFÓ�Ó√ Composed of the interrogative particle Ó√, the conjunction Ó· , and

UÓMOOÓŽ 1st. pers. pl. pret. of ]wÓŽ , e.g. ‰]ËÓÚ_« oÚKÓÚ)UÐ UÓMOOÓFÓ�Ó√

‘Were We exhausted by the first creation?’ Q.50.15.

ÓoÓ�Ó√  ‡. He went his own way at random, heedlessly, into the land or

country. He surpassed, overcame, excelled. He tanned hide.  Óo�Ó√

Aor  Ó‡  He attained the limits (in generosity, knowledge, science,

eloquence or excellent qualities). ÏoÔ�Ô√, Ï‚UÓ�¬  A side, part, region,

quarter. A border or extremity (of land or sky) horizon, pl. e.g.

vÓKÚŽÓÚ_« oÔ�ÔÚ_UÐ ÓuÔ¼ÓË Q.53.7 ‘He stood there stationary – there on

the highest horizon.’ And e.g. ‚UÓ�ü« w� UÓMðUÓ¹¬ ÚrN¹dÔMÓÝ ‘We

will show them Our signs in the regions of the earth’ Q.41.52. (The

opening of the lands to Islam).

ÓpÓ�Ó√  ‡. He changed someone’s or something’s being or state, he turned

him or it away, he deceived or tricked someone and turned him

away from his judgement or opinion (with acc. of pers. or thing
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and with ÚsÓŽ). ‡  ÓpÓ�Ó√. Óp�Ó√ Aor  Ó‡ . He lied, told a falsehood.



ÓpÓ�Ó√ He made someone lie, tell a falsehood  (with acc. of pers.).

ÏpÚ�≈ The strongest of lies, falsehood,e.g. t]K�« ÓÊËÔœ ÎWÓN�¬ UÎJÚHzÓ√

ÓÊËÔb¹dÔð ‘Is it falsehood – gods besides Allah – that you desire?’ Q.

37.86. The Ó√ of UÎJÚHzÓ√ being the interrogative particle, in this case

‘Is it?’ Ï„U]�Ó√ A great or habitual liar. ÏWÓJHÓðÚRÔ
 fem., Ï UÓJHÓðÚRÔ


pl. part. act. 8th f. Those (cities) which were overthrown or turned

upside down (Sodom and Gomorrah).

ÓqÓ�Ó√  ‡   Ô‡. It set, was absent, hidden or concealed (sun, moon or star).

Ïq�¬ , part. act., ÓÊuÔK�¬ , pl. That which sets.

ÏÊUÓMÚ�Ó√ pl. of ÏsÓMÓ� . See ]sÓ� .

ÏÁ«ÓuÚ�Ó√ pl. of ÏrÓ� . See Áu� .

Ô÷=uÓ�Ô√ 1st. pers. sing. aor. of Ó÷]uÓ� .

Ï…Ób¾Ú�Ó√ pl. of Ïœ«ÓRÔ� , see ÓœÓQÓ�.

Ôq¹ËUÓ�Ó√ Ghm pl. of Ï‰«ÓuÚ�Ó√ pl. of Ï‰ÚuÓ� . See Ó‰UÓ� for ‰u� .

ÓX]�Ó√ 2nd f. of X�Ë .

ÚÁbÓ²Ú�« See Ëb� .

w²ÔMÚ�Ô« Fem. sing. imperat. of ÓXÓMÓ�.
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vÓMÚ�Ó√ 4th f. of vÓMÓ�.



Ï «ÓuÚ�Ó√ pl. of Ï uÔ� . See  u�.

ÔœUÓ�Ó√ 1st pers. sing. aor. of ÓœUÓ� . See œu� .

ÈÓbÚ�Ó√ 4th f. of Íb� .

ÏÁ«ÓdÚ�≈  4th f. of ÓÁdÓ�. n.a.

ÚrÔ¼uÔ�Ú�Ô« Masc. pl. imperat. of u�� .

ÓqÓ�Ó√  Ô‡. He ate, devoured, consumed (with acc. or with Ús
, » or w�).

He made use of, enjoyed. Assimilated (with acc. and vÓ�≈) e.g. ÓôÓË

ÚrÔJ�«ÓuÚ
Ó√ vÓ�≈ ÚrÔNÓ�«ÓuÚ
Ó√ Ú«uÔKÔ�ÚQÓð  ‘Do not assimilate their property

into your own’ Q. 4.3. ÚqÔ� eat! imperative. vKÔ� fem. ÏqÚ�Ó√  The

act of eating, n.a. ÏqÚ�Ô√ , ÏqÔ�Ô√ Food, whatever is eaten, fruit.

Ïq�¬  One who eats, part. act. Ï‰U]�Ó√ Greedy, a great eater, glutton,

voracious. Ï‰uÔ�ÚQÓ
   Eaten, part. pass..

ÏÂUÓLÚ�Ó√ pl. of yr� . See ]rÓ� .

ÏW]M�Ó√ , ÏÊUÓMÚ�Ó√ Plurs. of ys� . See ]sÓ� .

Ú‰« The, the definite article.

ÎÒô≈ Relationship, kinship. Covenant between persons.,  acc. of y‰≈ .
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ÓôÓ√ Is it not? Are there not? etc. Ó√ is the interrogagive and Óô means not.



eÆg. ÚrÔJÓ� Ôt]K�« ÓdHÚGÓ¹ ÊÓ√ ÓÊu^³×Ôð ÓôÓ√ ‘Would you not love Allah

to forgive you’ Q. 24.22. Or, Yes! Now surely, eg. tÒK�« ÓbÚŽÓË ]Ê≈ üÓ√

yoÓŠ  ‘Yes, Allah´s promise is true’ Q. 10.55.

Ï‰¬ Ó‰¬ root. See ‰Ë√.

Ï¡ü¬ Pl. of vÎ�Ó√ and vÎ�≈. See w�√.

]ôÓ√ For Óô ÚÊÓ√ That not. As, that (I do) not, etc. It governs the aor. in

the subjunctive mode. ]öÓ¾� That, in order that, ... not. Lest.

]ô≈ Except, save, but, but not. Other than, Not. Compound of Óô ÚÊ≈ , If

not, Unless, or Else (followed by an aor. in the jussive case).

wzU]K�« Fem. pl. of Íc]�Ó«.

Ï»UÓ³Ú�Ó√ Pl. of yVÔ� . See ]VÓ� .

ÓXÓ�Ó√  ‡. It decreased, diminished, became defective, incomplete. He

dimished to him (his rights), defrauded him (with acc. of pers. and

occasionally Ús
 of thing).

]nÓ²Ú�« 8th f. of ]nÓ� .

ÏœUÓÚ(≈ N.a. 4th f. of. ÓbÓÓ( .

Ï·UÓÚ(≈ N.a. 4th f. of ÓnÓÓ( .
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wMÚIÚ(Ó√ Imperat. 4th f. of ÓoÓ( .



^bÓ�Ó√ ghm. comparative adjective. See  ]bÓ� .

Íc]�Ó« (He) who, (him) whom, (the thing) which. w²]�Ó« fem. Ê«Óc]�Ó« dual.

Ós¹c]�Ó« pl. wð]ö�Ó« and wzU]K�« fem. pl.

d�¬ Letters heading surah 10, 11, 12, 14,  and 15 in the Quran. See r�¬.

ÏWÓM�Ú�Ó√ pl. of ÏÊUÓ��. see ÓsÓ�Ó�.

Ón�Ó√  Ó‡. He kept to, frequented, became familiar with, became accus-

tomed to, friendly with (with acc. of place, thing or pers.). ÏnÚ�Ó√ ,

Ï·Óô¬ and Ï·uÔ�Ô√ pls. A thousand. Ón]�Ó√ aor. Ôn=�ÓRÔ¹. He united

them, made them love one another, created union between them

(with ÓsÚOÓÐ). He composed  (a book) 2nd f.  ÏWÓH]�ÓRÔ
 United, recon-

ciled, Fem. part. pass. Ï·Óö¹≈  Becoming accustomed. (His) mak-

ing them accustomed. Covenant, obligation, protection. n.a. 4th f.

Ï·UÓHÚ�Ó√ See ]nÓ�.

vÓHÚ�Ó√ 4th f. of wH�.

Ï»UÓIÚ�Ó√ pl. of ÏVÓIÓ� .

vÓIÚ�Ó√ 4th f. of ÓwIÓ�.

ÚrÓ�Ó√ Did not? Ó√ is the interrogative and ÚrÓ� , not..  Used also in ¨ U]Ó*ÓËÓ√
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ÚrÓKÓ�Ó√ ¨ ÚrÓ�ÓËÓ√  etc.



r�¬ Letters heading surah 2, 3, etc., of the Quran. The letters of the

alphabet at the beginning letters of the surahs  are d�√  h*√ r�¬

o�FLŠ  rŠ  ’  f¹  fÞ  r�Þ  tÞ  hFON�  d*√

Ê Some say only Allah knows their interpretation. Others

explain them as: 1. Names of the surahs, 2. Names of Allah, 3.

Things by which Allah swears an oath, 4. Letters cut off from

words, so that, for example, the alif is from Allah and the the lam

from Jibril and the mim from Muhammad @ etc.

Ór�Ó√  Ó‡  He suffered pain. ÏrO�Ó√ Painful (in the utmost degree).

d*¬ Letters heading surah 13. See r�¬.

h*¬ Letters heading surah 17. See r�¬.

ÓtÓ�Ó√ , Ót�Ó√  Ó‡  He served, worshipped, adored. Ót�Ó√ He became perplexed. He was

extremely impatient and grieved (with vÓKÓŽ). He went (to him)

because of fear seeking protection (with vÓ�≈ and per.). He re-

mained or dwelt (in a place). ÓtÓ�Ó√ He protected, saved, gave refuge

(with pers.). ÏtÓ�≈ , ÏWÓN�¬ , pl. An object of worship or adoration. A

god, deity. Ôt]K�« Allah. The name of the Divine Being Who exists

by Himself and possesses all the Divine attributes. The Divine

name – Allah – is an extemporaneous substantive name and the

alif and lam in it are an intrinsic part of the name and not for the
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purpose of making it a definite noun (i.e. not for the meaning The



God).  Some say that it derives from Ôt^�ÓQ]²�« which means Ôb^³ÓF]²�« –

worship or devotion. Some say that it is from ÊUÓNÚ�ÓË (passionately

in love) which means …ÓdÚOÓŠ (bewilderment), because intellects

become bewildered about His affair. Others say that it is from tÓ�ÚùÓ«

The God. t]K�«ÓË , t]K�UÓð and t]K�UÐ By Allah. t]K� To Allah, belonging

to Allah. ]rÔN]K�Ó« O Allah!

ÚrÔ�UÓNÚ�Ó√ 4th f. of uN� and ÚrÔ�  you pl.

ÓrÓNÚ�Ó√ 4th f. of ÓrNÓ� .

ÓôÓ√  Ô‡. He fell short, he fell short of doing what he ought to have done, he

was remiss, slow, tardy. He exerted himself or his ability. He was or

became able (to do it). Eg. ÎôUÓ³Óš ÚrÔJÓ½uÔ�ÚQÓ¹ Óô ‘They will not be

remiss to corrupt you’ Q. 3.118. v�¬ He swore an oath, he swore to

abstain from sexual relation with his wife (with Ús
 of pers.) 4th f.

as ÓÊuÔ�ÚRÔ¹ 3rd pers. pl. aor. vÓKÓ²Úz≈ 8th f. He swore an oath. See Q.

24.22. u�ËÔ√  pl. Possessors of, e.g. »UÓ³Ú�ÓÚ_« u�ËÔ√ ‘People of intel-

ligence’ Q. 3.190. v�≈ To, as far as, towards, till or until, in addi-

tion to, in or on, e.g..g. WÓ
UÓOIÚ�« ÂÚuÓ¹ vÓ�≈ ÚrÔJ]MÓFÓLÚ−ÓOÓ� ‘He will
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gather you on the day of rising’ Q. 4.86. Or e.g.Ú«uÔKÔ�ÚQÓð ÓôÓË



Ú rÔJ�«ÓuÚ
Ó√ vÓ�≈ ÚrÔNÓ�«ÓuÚ
Ó√  ‘Do not assimilate their property into

your own’ Q. 4.3. As a general rule vÓ�≈ indicates the term or limit

beyond which an action does not extend.

ÏÊ«ÓuÚ�Ó√ pl. of  ÏÊÚuÓ�.

Ów�Ó√ vÓ�ÚQÓ¹ He was or became large in the buttocks. vÎ�Ó√,vÎ�≈  pl. Ï¡ü¬ .

Benefits, favours, blessings.

Ô”UÓOÚ�≈ Ilyas, a prophet.

ÚÂÓ√ Or. A conjunction used after Ó√. Is? whether, e.g. ÚrÓ� ÚÂÓ√ ÚrÔNÓðÚ—Óc½Ó√Ó√

ÚrÔ¼Ú—cÚMÔð ‘…whether you warn them or do not warn them…’ Q.

2.5.

]ÂÓ√ He sought. Intended. He betook himself toward (with acc. of thing

or pers. for all three meanings). He broke someone’s head, inflicted

a wound. He went before them or led them, as an example, he led

them in prayer (with acc. of pers. or »). ÚX]
Ó√ Aor. Ô‡ ,  She be-

came a mother, fem.  yÂÔ√ , Ï UÓN]
Ô√ pl. A mother. Source, origin,

foundation. Dwelling. Core, main or chief part of a thing. Eg ]sÔ¼

»UÓ²JÚ�« ^ÂÔ√ ‘…they are the core of the Book’ Q. 3.5. And ÔÁÓbMŽÓË

»UÓ²JÚ�« ^ÂÔ√ ‘The master copy of the Book…’ Q 13,40 and Ôt]½≈ÓË

»UÓ²JÚ�« =ÂÔ√ w� ‘It is in the source Book…’ Q. 43.3. ÏW]
Ô√ , ÏrÓ
Ô√ pl.

A manner of acting, Deen. The people to whom a messenger is sent,

a collective body. A generation of people. A man taken as a model
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who combines all kinds of excellent qualities and who is learned. A



time, a periop of time, e.g Î…ÓbŠ«ÓË ÎW]
Ô√ Ô”U]M�« ÓÊUÓ� ‘Mankind was

a single community’ (United in one deen) Q. 2.211. and ]Ê≈

ÎW]
Ô√ ÓÊUÓ� ÓrO¼«ÓdÚÐ≈ ‘Ibrahim was a community/imam  in himself…’

Q. 16.120. ÏÂUÓ
Ó√ Before, in front of. ÏÂUÓ
≈ sing. and pl. ÏW]LzÓ√  A

person or learned person whose example is followed whether right

acting or wrong acting, a leader. A revealed book. A path. A record.

ÏÂUÓ
≈ followers, a pl. of yÂ¬ A follower. w=
Ô√ One who does not have a

revealed book, not reading or writing, unschooled. One in the

natural condition in which his mother gave birth to him. One

belonging to the ÏW]
Ô√  of the Arabs, who did not read or write.

U]
Ó√ As for. Occasionally put for UÓ
 ÚÂÓ√  Or what.

U]
≈ Either, or (when used with a second U]
≈). If, whether, occasionally

used for UÓ
 ÚÊ≈ . (UÓ
 is extra).

Ï¡PÓ
≈ pl. of ÏWÓ
Ó√ . See u
√ .

ÏWÓ½UÓ
Ó√ See Ós
Ó√

yw½UÓ
Ó√ pl. of  ÏW]OMÚ
Ô√ . See wM
 .

ÓXÓ
Ó√ He measured, computed, went towards. ÏXÚ
Ó√ A measure of dis-

tance, curvety, crookedness, small elevation.

ÏWÓ
Ó√ See u
√ .
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Ó“UÓ²Ú
« 8th f. of Ó“UÓ
 .



ÓsÓ×Ó²Ú
« 8th f. of ÓsÓ×Ó
 .

Ób
Ó√  Ó‡. He was angry. ÏbÓ
Ó√ Time, considered with regard to its end. A

space, lifespan.

ÓdÓ
Ó√  Ô‡  He commanded, he ordered, he enjoined (with ÚÊÓ√ or ‰  or with

acc. of pers. and » of thing), e.g.  w½ËÔdÔ
UÓð ‘…do you order

me…? Q 39.61’ is for w=½ËÔdÔ
ÚQÓð . ÚdÔ
 order! Imperative, which

when preceded by the conjunction ÓË  is written ÚdÔ
Ú√ÓË . ÏdÚ
Ó√ A

command, an order, prescript, n.a. Ïd
«ÓËÓ√  pl., or Matter, thing,

business with pl. Ï—uÔ
Ô√ . ÍdÚ
Ó√ ÚsÓŽ Of my own will. ÏdÚ
≈ A terrible

thing. Ïd
¬ One who commands, part. act. Ï—U]
Ó√ One who habitually

commands. ÓdÓLÓ²Úz« He took counsel together, deliberated about

(with ») 8th f. ÚdLÓ²Úz« take counsel! imperative, which with ÓË  is

ÚdLÓðÚ√ÓË .

ÏƒÔdÚ
« gen.  Ì∆dÚ
« See. Ó√ÓdÓ
.

ÏfÚ
Ó√ Yesterday.  No verbal root.

Ï¡PÓFÚ
Ó√ Pl. of ÏwÚFÓ
.

ÓqÓ
Ó√  Ô‡   He hoped or wished for. He had a distant or remote expectation.
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ÏqÓ
Ó√  Hope. Distant or remote expectation,  n.a.



Ós
Ó√  Ó‡  He was, became or felt safe from…, He trusted (with acc. of pers.

or with ÚÊÓ√ and a verbal clause). He entrusted someone with (with

acc. of pers. and vÓKÓŽ of pers. or » of thing).  ÏsÚ
Ó√  Security,

safety, freedom from fear. A place of safety,  n.a. Ïs
¬ part. act.

Secure, safe or free from fear. Ï5
Ó√ Trusted, trusted in, confided in.

Entrusted. Trustee. Trustworthy. Secure. ÏWÓMÓ
Ó√ Security. ÏWÓ½UÓ
Ó√ A

trust. Trustworthiness. ÏÊuÔ
ÚQÓ
 Felt safe from, part. pass. ÏsÓ
ÚQÓ
 A

place of safety. ÓsÓ
¬  He believed, he trusted, he placed his trust in

(with »). He became true to the trust with which Allah entrusted

him with a firm belief in the heart and not with the tongue alone,

4th f. Ïo¹bÚBÓð (see Ó‚ÓbÓ). He rendered safe, secure  (with acc.

of pers. and Ús
). ÏÊUÓ1≈ Belief, the act of trusting or placing one’s

trust in and being true to the trust. Ïs
ÚRÔ
 . One who has iman,

part. act. Ôs
ÚRÔÚ*« The One (Allah) Who renders His slave secure.

ÓsÓLÓ²Úz« , ÓsLÔðÚƒÔ« He was entrusted with something, pass. 8th f. (the

passive form).

ÏW]OMÚ
Ô√ See wM
.

u
√ , ÚXÓ
Ó√  Ô‡  She became a slave. (The cat) mewed or uttered a cry. ÏWÓ
Ó√ , Ï¡PÓ
≈
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A female slave, pl.



ÚÊÓ√          1.  That, a particle which makes the aor. verb following it mansub

(acc.), e.g. dÚ�c� ÚrÔNÔÐuÔKÔ� ÓlÓAÚ�Óð ÊÓ√ «uÔMÓ
¬ Ós¹c]K� ÊÚQÓ¹ ÚrÓ�Ó√

t]K�«  ‘Has the time not arrived for the hearts of those who have

iman to yield to the remembrance of Allah…’ Q. 57.15. It may also

be used with the past tense.

2.  That, short for ]ÊÓ√, or Ôt]½Ó√. Eg rÔJM
 ÔÊuÔJÓOÓÝ ÊÓ√ ÓrKÓŽ

vÓ{Úd]
 ‘…He knows that some of you will be ill…’ Q. 73.18.

3. (Saying) explicative. Eg ÔW]MÓÚ'« ÔrÔJÚKð ÊÓ√ Ú«ËÔœuÔ½ÓË Q. 7.42 ‘… it

wil be proclaimed to them (saying) “That is your garden”’.

4. Sometimes it is extra and has no meaning, e.g. ¡UÓł ÊÓ√ U]LÓKÓ�

ÔdOAÓ³Ú�« ‘… but when the bringer of good news came…’ Q. 12.96.

5. If, in the case that. A conditional, e.g. UÓLÔ¼«ÓbÚŠÚ≈ ]qCÓð ÊÓ√

ÈÓdÚšÔ_« UÓLÔ¼«ÓbÚŠ≈ Ód=�ÓcÔ²Ó� ‘… if one of them forgets the other

can remind her’ Q. 2.281, in which both aor. verbs are mansub.

6. That, because,e.g. ÚrÔNÚM=
 Ï—cMÔ
 ÚrÔ¼¡UÓł ÊÓ√ «uÔ³−ÓŽ ÚqÓÐ

‘Nonetheless, they are amazed that a warner should have come to

them from among themselves’ Q. 50.2.

7. So not, in order that not, lest, e.g.  Ú«ûKCÓð ÊÓ√ ÚrÔJÓ� ÔtÒK�« Ôs=OÓ³Ô¹

‘Allah makes things clear to you so you will not go astray’ Q. 4.175.

 ]ÊÓ√ That, a particle which precedes a nominal clause and which makes

the following subject mansub and its predicate marfu’, e.g.
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ÏrOŠ]— Ï—uÔHÓž ÓtÒK�« ]ÊÓ√ Ú«uÔLÓKÚŽUÓ�  ‘Know that Allah is Ever-



Forgiving, Most Merciful.’ Q 5.34.

]ÊÓQÓ� As though.

UÓL]½Ó√ That only, e.g. ÏtÓ�≈ ÚrÔJÔNÓ�≈ UÓL]½Ó√ ]wÓ�≈ vÓŠuÔ¹ UÓL]½≈ ÚqÔ�

ÏbŠ«ÓË ‘Say it is only revealed to me that your god is only One

God.’ It can also just mean ‘that’ Q 21.107.

ÚÊ≈ 1. If, a conditional particle which renders two aor. verbs following

it majzum (truncated), e.g. rÔNÓ� ÚdÓHÓGÔ¹ Ú«uÔNÓ²MÓ¹ Ê≈ ‘…if they stop,

they will be forgiven’ Q 8.38. When ÚÊ≈†is followed by past tense

verbs they are unaltered but it gives a future sense to them, e.g.

UÓ½ÚbÔŽ Úr^ðbÔŽ ÚÊ≈ÓË ‘If you revert to what you did we also will

revert’ Q 17.08. Sometimes it is joined with Óô as ]ô≈ If not.

2. A negative like UÓ
 used with ]ô≈ , eg vÓMÚ�ÔÚ(« ]ô≈ UÓ½ÚœÓ—Ó√ ÚÊ≈ ‘We

only desired the best’ Q. 9.108, literally ‘We did not desire anything

but the best.’

3. Used as a lighter version of ]Ê≈ , both before nominal and verbal

sentences, e.g. Ïk�UÓŠ UÓNÚOÓKÓŽ U]]* ÌfÚHÓ½ ^qÔ� Ê≈ ‘Every self has

over it a Guardian’ Q. 86.4.

]Ê≈ Certainly, surely, but often unnessasary to translate. It is an incep-

tive particle which simply begins a nominal sentence and is a

corroborative particle and in both cases renders the following

subject of a nominal sentence mansub and the predicate on which

it operates marfu’, e.g. ÏrOKÓŽ ÏlÝ«ÓË ÓtÒK�« ]Ê≈ ‘Allah is All-
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Encompassing, All-Knowing’ Q. 2: 114.



UÓL]½≈ Only, but sometimes meaning ]Ê≈ with the UÓ
 being extra. It does

not make the subject mansub, e.g. ¡«ÓdÓIÔHÚK� Ô UÓ�Ób]B�« UÓL]½≈

‘Zakat is only for the poor…’ Q. 9.60.

UÓ½Ó√ I. 1st person singular personal pronoun.

Ï¡PÓ½¬ Pl. of vÎ½Ó√. See v½√.

UÎŁUÓ½≈ Acc. pl. of vÓ¦Ú½Ô√. See YÔ½Ó√ .

^wÝUÓ½Ó√ Pl. of yw�Ú½≈ . See f½Ó√ .

ÏÂUÓ½Ó√ Mankind or mankind and jinn, possibly incl. all animals. Collec-

tive noun.

Ôq
UÓ½Ó√ Ghm. pl. of ÏWÓKÔLÚ½Ó√. See qÓLÓ½.

Ï¡PÓ³Ú½Ó√ Pl. of ÏQÓ³Ó½ . See ÓQÓ³Ó½.

ÓXÓ³Ú½Ó√ 4th f. of ÓXÓ³Ó½.

ÓfÓ−Ó³Ú½« 7th f. of ÓfÓ−ÓÐ .

Ô¡PÓO³Ú½Ó√ ghm. pl. of yw³Ó½ or Ï¡w³Ó½. See  ÓQÓ³Ó½.

ÓXÚ½Ó√ You, sing. personal pronun msc. ÚrÔ²Ú½Ó√ pl., UÓLÔ²Ú½Ó√ dual.

ÓcÓ³Ó²Ú½« 8th f. of ÓcÓ³Ó½ .

ÓdÓ¦Ó²Ú½« 8th f. of ÓdÓ¦Ó½ .
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ÓdÓAÓ²Ú½« 8th f. of ÓdÓAÓ½.



ÓdÓBÓ²Ú½« 8th f. of ÓdÓBÓ½ .

ÓrÓIÓ²Ú½« 8th f. of ÓrÓIÓ½ .

«ÚuÓNÓ²Ú½« 3 pers. pl. 8th f. of vÓNÓ½ .

«uÔNÓ²Ú½« Msc. pl. imperative 8th f. of vÓNÓ½ .

ÓYÔ½Ó√ It was soft (iron). It was or became female, feminine. vÓ¦Ú½Ô≈ , ÏÀUÓ½≈

pl. Female, feminine. sÚOÓOÓ¦Ú½Ô√ oblique dual.

Óf½Ó√  Ó‡ . He was or became sociable, companiable, friendly or familiar.

He was made happy (by his company). He was at ease with him (all

with » of pers.). ÏfÚ½≈ mankind, collective noun. ÏÊUÓ�Ú½≈ Human

being, sing. and pl. ©latter commonly truncated into Ï”UÓ½ ).

ÌsÚOÓŽ ÔÊUÓ�Ú½≈ The pupil of the eye, or the image seen reflected in the

pupil. yw�Ú½≈ , ^wÝUÓ½Ó√ pl. ghm. ÓfÓ½¬ 4th f. He saw or perceived

him or it, and was gladdend by the sight (with acc. of pers. or

thing). fÓ½ÓÚQ²ÚÝ«  He found out whether or not people within the

house or the room wished  him to enter. 10th f. f½ÚQÓ²Ú�Ô
 Listening

or trying to listen  (with ‰ of thing) part. act., e.g.  Ó5�½ÚQÓ²Ú�Ô


ÌY¹bÓ(  is a expression which means ‘Seeking to sit for socialis-

ing and chatting with each other’ or ‘seeking to listen to the conver-
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sation of the people of the house’ as in Q. 33.53.



Ï»UÓ�Ú½Ó√ Pl. of ÏVÓ�Ó½. See ÓVÓ�Ó½ .

ÓQÓAÚ½Ó√ 4th f. of ÓQÓAÓ½ .

ÓXÓBÚ½Ó√ 4th f. of ÓXÓBÓ½

Ón½Ó√  Ó‡ . He turned his nose up at it (with Ús
 of thing or with ÚÊÓ√). He

disliked  (with acc. of thing). He (a camel) had a pain in the nose

(from the nosering). ÓnÓ½Ó√    Ô‡   ‡ . He struck his nose (with

acc. of pers.). ÏnÚ½Ó√ A nose. UÎH½¬ Just now, in the beginning or first

part of this present time in which we are, a little while ago.

Ï‰UÓHÚ½Ó√ Pl. of ÏqÓHÓ½. See ÓqÓHÓ½ .

infajara See fajara.

ÏfÔHÚ½Ó√ Pl. of ÏfÚHÓ½.See ÓfÓHÓ½ .

]iÓHÚ½« 7th f. of ]iÓ� .

Ï‰UÓJÚ½Ó√ Pl. of ÏqÚJ½ . See ÓqJÓ½ or ÓpÓ½ .

UÓ¼uÔLÔJÔ
eÚKÔ½Ó√ see ÓÂeÓ�

ÓtÚ½« imperative of vÓNÓ½.

vÓ½Ó√ ‡ . Its time was or became near. It came to its time or its full final

state or maturity, thus the water boiled. vÎ½≈ and vÎ½Ó√ , Ï¡PÓ½¬   pl.

An hour, a short portion, a time (of the night). The utmost point, the

state of being thoroughly cooked, state of maturity, e.g. ÓdÚOÓž
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ÔÁUÓ½≈ Ós¹dþUÓ½ ‘… not waiting there while it [the food] is being



cooked’ Q. 33.53. ÌÊ¬ Boiling hot, ÏWÓO½¬ fem. Ï¡PÓ½≈, ÏWÓO½¬ pl. A vessel,

receptacle for water.

v]½Ó√ From where, whence, where, wherever, how, however.

]eÓ²Ú¼« 8th f. of ]eÓ¼.

ÓqÓ¼Ó√ Ô‡ . It was inhabited. ÓqÓ¼Ó√ ‡   Ô‡  He married. ÓqÓ¼Ó√   Ó‡  He was or

became sociable, friendly. ÏqÚ¼Ó√ A people, family, cohabitants of a

dwelling, town or country. Fellow  members of a family, race or

deen, e.g. XÚOÓ³Ú�« ÔqÚ¼Ó√ ‘People of the House (of Ibrahim)’ Q.

11.72. »UÓ²JÚ�« ÔqÚ¼Ó√  People of the Tawra and the Injil and other

revealed books. dÚ�=c�« ÔqÚ¼Ó√  The people of the Remembrance, the

people knowledgeble in the Tawra and the Injil. —U]M�« ÔqÚ¼Ó√  Inhabit-

ants of the fire. Worthy of, entitled to (with genitive).

ÏW]K¼Ó√ Pl. of Ï‰Óö¼. See ]qÓ¼ .

Ï¡¬ÓuÚ¼Ó√ Pl. of ÈÎuÓ¼ . See ÈÓuÓ¼ .

ÚËÓ√ Or, either, until, unless, a conjunction eg ÚËÓ√ UÎLŁ¬ ÚrÔNÚM
 ÚlDÔð ÓôÓË

«Î—uÔHÓ�   ‘Do not obey either a wrongdoer or a ungrateful person

among them’ Q. 76.24.

ÏÁ«]ËÓ√ Á¬ . See ÁË√ .

»Ë√, Ó»¬ Aor. Ô»ËÔRÓ¹ . He returned, he returned at night. He came to them
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at night. He returned from disobedience to obedience. Ï»UÓ¹≈ n.a.



The act of returning. Ï»«]ËÓ√ Frequent in returning, i.e. from dis-

obedience to obedience. Ï»PÓ
  A place of return, a dwelling place.

Ó»]ËÓ√  He repeated or echoed the praises of Allah, 2nd f. wÐ=ËÓ√ fem.

imperative, e.g. dÚO]D�«ÓË ÔtÓFÓ
 wÐ=ËÓ√ Ô‰UÓ³ł UÓ¹ [Allah, exalted is He,

says]: ‘O mountains and birds! echo with him in His praise’ Q.

34.10.

Ï—UÓÐÚËÓ√ Pl. of ÏdÓÐÓË . See ÓdÓÐÓË.

ÏœUÓðÚËÓ√ Pl. of. ÏbðÓË. See ÓbÓðÓË .

ÓsLÔðÚƒÔ√ Pass. 8th f. of Ós
Ó√ .

ÏÊUÓŁÚËÓ√ Pl. of ÏsÓŁÓË.

vÓŠÚËÓ√ 4th f. of vÓŠÓË

œË√ , Óœ¬ Aor. ÔœuÔ¾Ó¹ . He curved or bent it. It oppressed him by its weight,

burdend him, oppressed, distressed, afflicted him (with acc. of

person or thing).

ÏWÓ¹œÚËÓ√ pl. of Ìœ«ÓË  . See ÈÓœÓË.

ÓÍ–ËÔ√ Pass. 4th f. of ÓÍ–√ .

Ï—«Ó“ÚËÓ√ pl. of Ï—Ú“Ë . See Ó—Ó“ÓË .

ÔjÓÝÚËÓ√ Comparative. ghm. See ÓjÓÝÓË .
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vÓŽÚËÓ√ 4th f. of vÓŽÓË.



vÓ�ÚËÓ√ Comparative and 4th f. of vÓ�ÓË .

ÓbÓ�Ó√ 4th. f. of ÓbÓ�ÓË .

‰ËÓ√ , Ó‰¬ Aor. Ô‰ËÔRÓ¹ . He or it returned. Decreased, diminished, thickened,

coagulated. He or it preceeded or became first. He ruled (with acc.

of person or with vÓKÓŽ). He managed (with acc. of things). Ï‰¬

Family, relations. Followers, people, a people. Ï‰]ËÓ√ , vÓ�ËÔ√  First,

former, preceding (held to derive from the root Ó‰Ó√ÓË), fem.

ÓÊuÔ�]ËÓÚ_« The first ones. Those of former days. Ó‰]ËÓ√ 2nd f.  He

explained, he interpreted, ‘he related the words to a meaning other

than the meaning which the outward requires, according to a

necessity which demands that it be related to that and not to its

obvious outward meaning’ (Ibn Juzayy al-Kalbi on Ïq¹ËÚQÓð).

¡üËÔ√ These, pl. of «Ó–, for something close to hand.

ÓpzüËÔ√ Those, pl. of Ó„«Ó– or Óp�Ó– That, for something further away than

«Ó– and ¡üËÔ√ . ÚrÔJzüËÔ√ Those, addressing a group.

«uÔ�ËÔ√ Oblique w�ËÔ√, Ô ÓôËÔ√ fem. pl. Possessors pl. of ËÔ– Possesing,

endowed with. A lord, a master. e.g. »UÓ³Ú�Ó_« «uÔ�ËÔ√ Lit. Those

possessing kernels i.e. Those gifted with (understanding) hearts.

dÚ
Ó_« «uÔ�ËÔ√ Lit. Possessors of command or the affair i.e. Those in

authority (people of knowledge and amirs). ÌqÚLÓŠ Ô ÓôËÔ√ Lit.
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Females endowed with carrying i.e. pregnant women.



vÓ�ÚËÓ√ Comp. form of adj. from vÓ�ÓË.

Ô¡PÓO�ÚËÓ√ Pl. of  yw�ÓË see vÓ�ÓË.

ÊË√ , Ê¬ Aor ÔÊËÔRÓ¹ He was or became at rest or ease.

Á¬ Ah! Alas! ÓÁ]ËÓ√  He said ah! 2nd f.  ÏÁ«]ËÓ√ Someone often saying ah! or

alas! from a motive of affection, pity, compassion or fear, a compas-

sionate tenderhearted person, someone who frequently prays, who

praises Allah greatly, who addresses himself with earnest supplica-

tion to Allah confident of his prayer being answered.

ÈÓËÓ√  ‡  He took himself to it for lodging or for refuge. He returned to it,

he lodged or dwelt in it  (with vÓ�≈). He turned away (with vÓ�≈). -

eg ÌqÓ³Ół vÓ�≈ ÍËPÓÝ Ó‰UÓ�  Q.11.43 ‘He said, “I will take refuge on

a mountain”’. «ËÔËÚQÓ� ‘Take refuge!’  2nd. pers. pl. imperative. ÈÎËÚQÓ


A refuge, a place of rest e.g. ÈÓËÚQÓÚ*« ÔW]MÓł ‘the Garden of refuge’.

ÈÓË¬  He reveived as a guest, provided a refuge or abode for  (with

acc. and vÓ�≈) 4th f. ÍËÚRÔ¹ Aor.

Í≈ Yes, used only in affirming by oath, eg w=ÐÓ—ÓË Í≈ ‘Yes, by my

Lord!’ Q. 10.54.

yÍÓ√ Who, which, what. Whichever.  Also UÓL^¹Ó√, e.g. ÔtÓKÓ� Ú«uÔŽÚbÓð U]
 UÎÒ¹Ó√

vÓMÚ�ÔÚ(« ¡UÓLÚÝÓ_« ‘Whichever you call upon, the most beautiful
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names are His’ Q. 17.109. Whichever of… (when prefixed to a pl.



pronoun). e.g.  UÓM^¹Ó√ Whichever of us… >ÍÓQÓ� or Ús=¹ÓQÓ� How

many…!   e.g. ÷Ú—Ó_«ÓË  «ÓËUÓL]��« w� ÌWÓ¹¬ s=
 s=¹ÓQÓ�ÓË ‘How

many signs there are in the heavens and the earth’ Q 12.105.

UÓN^¹Ó√PÓ¹ , UÓNÔ²]¹Ó√PÓ¹ fem. O, you. e.g.  ÔW]M¾ÓLÚDÔÚ*« ÔfÚH]M�« UÓNÔ²]¹Ó√ PÓ¹ ‘O

self at rest and peace’ Q. 89.30.

ÏWÓ¹¬ Pl. Ï UÓ¹¬. A sign, token or mark by which Allah, a person or a thing

is known. An indication, an evidence, a proof. A miracle, a won-

der. A message, or comunication. A verse of Qur’an.

U]¹≈ A particle prefixed to pronouns in the acc. when they are not

affixed. It is used in cases where a verb governs two or more

pronouns in the acc. one of which cannot be conveniently affixed.

Also where the pronouns come before the verb e.g. ÔbÔ³ÚFÓ½ Ó„U]¹≈ in

which it gives the sense of ‘only You we worship’. Also ÓÍU]¹≈ÓË

ÊuÔI]ðUÓ� ‘And I (as for Me) have ÈÓuÚIÓÓð of Me alone’ Q. 2.40. -

Ï»UÓ¹≈ n.a. of Ó»¬. See »Ë√.

vÓ
UÓ¹Ó√ Pl. of Ïr=¹Ó√. See  .√.

ÓÊU]¹Ó√ When?

Ï¡PÓ²¹≈ n.a. 4th f. of vÓðÓ√

b¹√ , Óœ¬ ‡   He was or became strong. ÏbÚ¹Ó√ Strength,  n.a.  Ób]¹Ó√ . He strength-

ened (with acc. and vÓKÓŽ or »), 2nd f. aor. Ôb=¹ÓRÔ¹.
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ÚrN¹bÚ¹Ó√ ÍbÚ¹Ó√ Oblique pl. of ÏbÓ¹ . See ÈÓbÓ¹ .



ÏÓpÚ¹Ó√ Numerous, luxuriant trees. ÏWÓJÚ¹Ó√ A thicket, a collection of tangled

trees, eg. WÓJÚ¹ÓÚ_« Ô»UÓ×ÚÓ√ ‘The people of the Thicket’ Q. 15.78,

people of Madyan, to whom the prophet Shu’ayb was sent.

Ôq¹≈ A name of Allah in Hebrew or Syriac as in ÔqOz«ÓdÚ³Ół Jibril, the

proper name of an angle meaning ‘slave of Allah’. See ÓdÓ³Ół .

 Ï·Óö¹≈ n.a. 4th f. of Ón�Ó√.

 .Ó√ , ÓÂ¬ ‡ . He was unmarried or widowed and remained unmarried.

vÓ
UÓ¹Ó√ ghm. pl. of Ïr=¹Ó√ An unmarried man or woman whether

single or widowed.

 ÏÊUÓ1≈ n.a. 4th f. of Ós
Ó√.

 ÏÊUÓLÚ¹Ó√ Pl. of Ï5LÓ¹ . See ÓsÓLÓ¹ .

 - see -

 ÏW]LzÓ√ Pl. of ÏÂUÓ
≈ . See ]ÂÓ√ .

 s¹√ , ÓÊ¬ He was or became tired. Its time came.  ÓÊü« Now, at the present

time , adv. noun.

 ÓsÚ¹Ó√ Where? In what place?  Adv. pronoun. UÓLÓMÚ¹Ó√ Wherever.  ÓÊU]¹Ó√

When? At what time?

Óp]MzÓ√ Are you? Ó√ being interrogative, ]Ê≈ and Ó„ as the affixed personal

pronoun. In the recitation of Imam Warsh it may be pronounced

Óp]M¼Ó√ .
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 Ô»u^¹Ó√ Ayyub, the prophet Job. Ghm.
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